Volunteering in addressing the UN Sustainable Development Goals

Volunteering is essential in achieving the goals of the Sustainable Development Goals. The
success of global development depends on how well balanced social, economic and
environmental fields. The decisions we make today affect the lives of future generations.
Therefore this addresses to all three aspects of living such as lifting people out of poverty, while
at the same time protecting natural systems that support economic growth.

Volunteering is the most powerful social capital that any country has. Moving people out of
poverty cannot be achieved by governments and international organization alone. It requires
the commitment of all levels of society. Without the actions of individual communities the
planet and our prosperity will keep on crumbling. If we don’t change something now people
will be without resources and clean water.

Volunteerism is an all universal concept idea of helping each other and planning a community’s
future. Without the actions of individual communities the planet and our well-being will
continue to collapse. If we don’t change something now people will be without resources and
water. People make sustainable development to happen by helping other people, recycling
waste, teaching kids.
Action by individualism is a hidden solution to many of a development issues at state. The
whole world should recognize this power.
Volunteering contributes to global sustainable development:
•

makes people closer by achieving common goals and can help overcome social and cultural
barriers

•

Is a skill-builder in many different areas, and improves your employability, knowledge and
experience.

•

Volunteering further contributes financially to society. It is estimated that for every dollar spent
on volunteering, the financial value of the result is four dollars.

All in all, volunteers effectively contribute to achieve all sustainable developments goals by
raising awareness, encouraging and participating in local communities to bring about change.

